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INSTRUMENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF FULL-SCALE WIND 

PRESSURE MEASUREMENTS 

by K. 1. Eaton and I. R.  Mayne 

1. INTRODUCllON 

The problem of the loading on a building or BlNCtUre caused by the natural w ~ n d  is an extremely 
complex one. Until recently ithad been considered adequate to assume that the wind applied a 
steady fome to a building. In order f a  determine theactual pressures on variou8pazts of the 
building, the basic premre, derived from the d e s ~ p  windspeed, was multiplied by coefficients 
obtained from model work in low-turbulence constant velaeih. wind tunnels. Eventuallv it was 
rcalaed, by compsrng prc3iurar on a b~rldlrg those on I model, lhal wnd movemcnli :n this 
type of lunnel %err nor Ike hose  of the nalural wrd ,  u d  also that  rte f0r:rr or !he b d b n g  
should be related to the gusts rather than the steady wind speed. 

In the aaat few vearr. aconr~derable amount of wind tunnel testinn has been carried out in = -  , . -  
lurbulent rcgunes Thlr ~urbuicnre Ir  oxaacd  z m e r  by havtnga lorg w o r k *  ic:tlon ullh a 
snrculaud b o u n d q  .ayer on the approacn 1 2  the model. or b) njlal:llg ILC~U: :TCC ~ C ~ C I B ~ O I S  of 
iomz h d  But 11 15 not knoun uhclhrr the $:<c axd mrenrlr) 2 i  !urbulcn:e 1n.u li ~ntroduesd 
corresponds t o  the natural air movements m the centre o f a  large city. T h s  is because there is 
only a very small amount of full-scale data available. Mast wind records are obtained from open 
country sites; anemometers situated in such places as airports or on radio mast*. However these 
sites are not where the majority of buildings are atuated. Information is needed on the pressures 
to be exoected on buil&nps and structures in urban arear'Unfortunatelv there have been few 
opportunll.er for comparing fuU.scair .rd mcLrl A xk. There arc mu. houevcr I r ~ m b e r  of fuU- 
rcalr r~u&er under wa) in $anour counrr:zr, ?ut mere arc mrlniy o f a  lmlted raturc due 10 the 
large amount of time and money that is needed in this kind of work 

In 1960 the Burlhng Rexarch Stataon rlarred 1 proghmme oi iull.iralc u!nd prerrLrr rrerrure- 
11mt on ~ r l  burldngi m Crnrral London l1 wtr dczrdrd ro :ejin:: rhr .m'eri gsr.oni IJ !l1 
building$ because of the large number that were beginning to be built in this country at that time, 
although clearly just as much informat~on in needed an other types of building8 (such as those wlth 
law-pitched roofs). The present work 1s being carried out to give thir lnformation on the nature of 
wind loading in cities, and alao to prov~de a campartson w ~ t h  wlnd tunnel studtes. 

There are many problems to be dealt with in the full-reale recording of wind pressures. The gusty 
nature of the wind means that there are very rapid pressure fluctuations, and therefore the pressure 
transducer must be sensitive to these chanaea. The rsze of the mlts  in relation to the rile of the 
tuddlngs alr I ulporrant. !hc:?iort nLncroLr 2lrirL.r ::urdu;err ~ r c  ncedrd a\zr 121 *halt 
bu.l&ng Thm u'llear~remrnrr 3l t  3z nq [ u r n  ;.r znt$t.ng >:he: ~hac  r :#r;~!er b.~.:hrg. 1t.c 
change in the mean wind direction and also in the gust direction can have a marked change an the 
pressure distribution around the budding. There 3s also the problem of the exact value of the 
reference pressure against which measurements are being made. 

Once these problems have been ralirfactorily overcame, and the equipment has been installed xn 
the budding, the apparatus has to be in apeiatlon duringstrong wmdr This s best achleved by 
having an automatic wmd swltch. If pressure mearuiements are bemg made, then they should be 
related to velocity measurements at the same tlme. Thir presents a problem: where to rite an 
anemometer so as to obta~n a true picture of the wmd speed at any tme, wlthour any dirturbmg 
effects from the budding ~tself, or any other buildings. 

When the work started, 11 war pianned to install equtpment on two buildmgr; the flrrt war an 
office black, Rayex Houw, in the Barhlcan, and the second wa8 the GPO Tower (Figures I and 2). 
As well ar the pressure transducers and the arsoc~ated cabling, a eampllcated venting system had 
to be installed as the structures were budt. In order that the equipment ~houid be developed and 
preliminary results obtained, two other affice blocks, already completed were in~trumented on a 
limited scale. 

Rovex House is a rectanmlar affice block an the south side of London Wall. It is 66m (216 ftl 
high, 43m by 18m (142 it by 58 ft) m plan and has relatively smooth faces; thir avoid, the 
complications of turbulence introduced by large mullians. The conrtruetmn IS in reinforced 
concrete w l h  a curtain wall cladding, the mnd load bang taken by lnternal rptnrs houping the 
lifts and stairways 
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Thus, on the surface of the cantilever8 there arc two ponltionr of  tension and two of campression. 
Foil resistance strain-gauges are attached at these four points an each cantilever and the whole 
gauge is w r e d  t o  form a Whsatltone Bridge, in which each arm consists of three gauger from the 
corre~ponding position on each cantilever, in series. With this arrangement every straul-gauge is 
active which eives the maximum aensitiviw. while at the same time averaenc the deflection of the 
:anrdevarr. Electrxai conncctlon a made through a Ibur-u3) piu& on the back of tnc gauge (P) 
rnrbilng &c brldge to be enerssed hough 3r.e parr of condu:tors and tne reiponie i l~nal  to be 
rarrled to !he reeordmg equipment through the other 

The only way of cheelong the zero porlrlon of .t.c gauges Is by recarQng durlng calm pen?dj 
The long term zero rtabd~ty a lhcrcforc cruc~al ro the s r a i a c t o q  per iamanir  ,l rhr iaL&r The 
: u ~  m o d  lmportnnl factors c o n r r o h g  rlabdln are :empcrawrr :ompenrauon m d  freedam tram 
internal stress in the gauge components. The arrangement of the strain-gauges enrurer complete 
temperature compensation. The actual performance war checked in the range -lO°C to +4OoC no 
s~gnlficant variation of zero being detected. The lnternal rtresr in the gauge components was 
minimlred bv releetinematerials with a low stress content. bv annealing. and bv careful maehlnins . " . , 
1 i.r:her mpro\cmerr  of ZCIO 11abti:ry ~ ~ a s o b t d m ~ b - b )  xgecg the :owp cscd @":er or 1 ipc:u.iy 
der.ped r,g The lnlenor oirach p b g e  uar :onncclcd ro L common i) ircm ~n rh.ch it.: prcrrure 
war pulsed every few seconds by a piston. Wlth these precautions long term zero rtab~llties 
equivalent t o  about t 0.25 lbIft2 were achieved. 

T i e  n~m.nal  renntl\?r) o i r k  gauge .SO o+V V S  m? !30+\' V Ib h: T'1.1 1% 11 ,h: g a ~ d c  r 
c,rr&a:d u.!h l $olr ~ n d  .he prerrure-p.re cadcd w!h I ib <I: ,he o.~put fiam [ r e  brmd;e A I  I be 
311-V Ga~gcs d ~ f i ? ~  ::om each xhdr m irnrli.r 9 ~'uln:'o i g r ~  lsr Lt l . r r  21 :mu c v r .  I).:+ 

ners, so that each unit requires calibration. Initially calibrAon war carrled out by varying the 
lnternal orersure, measuring this with a water manometer and r e c o r d ~ n ~  the reroonx of the muse. - .  - - 
For .~mpar l iun a second :a!~b:at~on unr danc b) iazdln& .he prcrslre plate dc.d.ue &I .  t t c  
b ~ d r  .A<!:) P lhll ifse k m g u p r n  to ihe arm>~pher?  Sut.r:qucnl.! dsrd ueral  cal.brr..o? an.) 
was ured because it war more convenient 

Site InstaUstion 

The grbda uar d e s ~ g ~ d  10 be - D O J F C C ~  10 w l t ~ t i e  CLctaln ~ d ! i . n g ~ o m p o n ~ n ~ i  T t e  :o~ponen!  
. t , ;rn !or rhtr B m : d  kr ,led ancr ttr S L g r  .i rrrsl: & c  to >::r.cimor forcer, m d  ~ h c  r o d n t l n p  
should leave the external surface as nearly smooth and free from projections as possible, in order to 
avoid interference w ~ t h  the external air flow. The mountings were deilgned so that the gauge could 
be inserted from the inside. Simultaneous pressure records were required at a large number of 
wldeiy d~sperred points on the surface of the budding. Cables were installed conneetIng each paue<. 
with the recording apparatus whlch was houredin a convenlentiy placed room lnrlde the bulldin$. , - 
Each gauge also had to be vented t o  a common reference pressure, w h ~ c h  necess~tated the installai Q'i 1 - 2 0 C 
tmn of long lengths of alr-ttght tubing. . +  P: ' = O -  
The cable runs connectlng each gavgmrth  the recardmg roam were ~n many carer very long, some -&*' FF"-- 

at the GPO Tower belng nearly 500 ft. Pour core screened cable was used each core 14 x 0.0076 p. .̂ i C 0 el-l 
Wlth cable lengths of thls ordercare must be taken to balance the cable capacity. , - .. 

The four conductor$, viewed m secson, lie m a square, the capacity between adjacent pairs being 
approximately the $*me but different fiam that between opposlte paar, If the vertices of the 
bridee are connected cyel~cly round the square equal capacities are placed acrau each brldae arm . . . . .  
Provided this is done. the relativelv small residual unbalance is earllv accommodated bv the trmmer 
provided on each earner amplifier. In the recording room, cables were termmated I" racket9 
mounted in trunkmg, and gauger ured ior recordeg were selected by plugg~ng lnto the approprtate 
sockets 

S n;r .I? p.gr nrli.rtr the u,ffcce~;e b c t ~ c c n  b.< ?\'emr. p:rrurr 3rd that u ~ l h . ~  11e body 
:a. r )  I:.e :m.prr jan o i  pTrirLra on d.!4renl parts ci the bu .Qn& re.lar or. tcntlng ,.l the 
gauges to a common reference presure. The problem of fmding an entirely sultabie position for 
the reference is extremely difficult. Ideally the reference pressure should be the external static 
pressure, but i t s  lmposs~ble to obtain this w ~ t h  any certainty inride the bulldlng owing to the 
many router connectlng the nr >"side and outside (e.g, open windows and ventilators) and the 
comoiexitv of air flow wlthin the buildins. The Droblem still exists where there ir air conditionlna. 



Another problem arises from the interconnection of gauges at different heights when the tempera- 
ture inside the building differs from that outside. If the vertical runs of the venting system are 
inside, the weight of the vertical column of air enclosed in the system will differ from that of the 
same column outside, implying that the reference pressure cannot be equivalent for all the gauges. 
The solution is to place the vertical runs of the venting system outside the building and preferably q - 
on the north side where they receive no direct solar heating. 0 

At Barbican all gauges at the same level were vented to a common point. The venting tubes were 
led into a box which was not airtight placed in the ceiling space at the centre of the building, on the 
same level as the .gauges. 

At the GPO Tower a complete venting system was installed. Gauges at each level were connected 
to a pipe running round the building on the inside. The different levels were joined by a pipe 
running vertically almost the entire height of the building and shielded from solar heating by 
being placed on the north side. This vertical run was terminated at its lower end in the recording 
room, which appeared as satisfactory as possible for venting purposes being well isolated from 
external effects by the total absence of windows, ventilators and lift access. 

Recording Equipment % 

Several methods of recording are practicable: 

Digital on magnetic or paper tape; 4alogue on magnetic tape and Analogue on photographic 
paper. Each has advantages and disadvantages. The principal advantage of digital recording 
is that it can be used directly on a computer without the labour of conversion associated with 
analogue records. On the other hand much data is thrown away by digitising at the outset. 
Analogue records on magnetic tape offer the advantage of direct spectrum-analysis by 
electronic means. However, it was not known initially what characteristics the records 
would posses, so that it was considered that the advantages of being able to see and study the 
traces and of having an analogue record outweighed all others. It was therefore decided to 
produce analogue records on photographic paper. 

Recording equipment for 48 channels is shown in Figure 8. It comprises 2 multi-channel ultra- 
violet galvanometer recorders one at the top of each cabinet, and 48 ampmer modules mounted 
below the recorders. This is standard equipment manufactured by S.E. Laboratories, Feltham. 
The modules are arranged in groups of 12 attached to an oscillator unit which provides the carrier 
signal for energising 'the gauges. This signal is 5 volts at 3kcIs. The amplifier module receives back 
the gauge output for detection and amplification. Each amplifier output is connected to  a separ;dte 
galvanometer in the recorders. The number of channels which can be conveniently accommodated 
on the recording paper is governed by the need to avoid overlapping of the traces and t o  obtain 
large enough deflections for reading accuracy. 24 channels were spaced at 1 cm intervals on the 
12 in. wide paper resulting in charts of the type shown in Figures 9 and 10. 

It is clear that records will frequently be required when it is not possible to operate the equipment 
manually. A controller was therefore designed and built by the Station which dowed the 
recording apparatus to be switched on either at hourly intervals or when the wind exceeded any 
preset value. Combinations of the above are also possible. This unit is shown in Figure 8 below 
the amplifier modules. A standard Meteorological Office cupgenerator anemometer was used as 
the wind speed sensor. Two timers are provided which enable recording periods from a few 
minutes to several hours to be preset. Sampling and wind actuated records may be set to differing 
lengths independently. The whole apparatus is switched off automatically when the photographic 
recording paper expires. 

The lowest rack in each cabinet in Figure 8, contains a print unit (centre) which gives the exact 
starting time of each record. This is required for comparison with other Meteorological data. There 
is also a Slave unit (right) whch works in conjunction with the controller, enabling more than one 
recorder to be operated simultaneously. 

3. ANALYSIS 

Once the records have been obtained on an ultra-violet recording paper, they have to be processed 
and converted to a digital form before any computation can be undertaken. 



F'me&r@ of the m r d  

In order to preserve the tracer, the record is processed in a Bell and Howell oxillogram processor 
(Type 23.1098). The machine carries out a complete photographic process - as apposed to the 
slm~ler but leas effective pemanising method. The recordir developed, f i e d ,  rinsed and dried, 
a 667" fim taking about j 0  minutes: At the present time the procesmr has developed some 
15,000m of fh - the permanent records so produced can be lwked at years later if necessary. 

M g u c  to digital conversion 

In order to analyse the records they have to be converted to a digital form. This would prove 
impoasiblc to carry out for all the records obtained, ra records arc selected covenng a range of 
wind speeds and direction. This analogue to digital conversion is carried out on a Beman-Lehner 
Oscar trace assessor, which h- been specially converted horn the normal ten channels to deal 
with a time and twelve pressure channels. The data is output on a typewriter and a paper-tape 
punch. 

Before reading can commence (i) a zero and(") a calibration has to be set in the maclune for each 
channel. These two are obtained Rom other parts of the record (l) where there was no wind, and 
(ii) where each channel was calibrated using a dead weight loading. 

Once the calibrations ue set in, a pressure from each of the twelve channels, at a given time, can 
be output. This is achieved merely by locating two cursors aver each data point of interePt and 
oressins a read-out button. The cursors can be set to 0.003 in. When a time and twelve pressures 
;direct& m N/mZ) have been output, one cursor ia moved to the next time which a Imm along 
the record. This urually conenponds to l second, althou@an a few open-scale records it 
corresponds to 0.1 second. 

process is repeated, normally for l200 seconds (at l second intervals), &wing a paper tape of 
nearly 3001". Originally t h i ~  was on 5-hole tape, and was used in an NCR-EUiott 803 computer. 
This soon proved unsuitable, so a change wasmade to an NCR-Elliott 4120 computer - and with 
this it is better to use Shale tape. The Oscar output war therefore converted to S-hole tape, as 
were the earlier 5-hole records. 

In the four years that O u r  has been m operation, aver one d l i a n  pressure readtngs have been 
taken. Inev~tably some erroneous reading9 are output, whether !t be a maehlne or operator fault, 
so each tape has to be ed~ted. Thss, however, 18 a very simple process on the 4120 computer, using 
the Edit 41 roftware. 

Computation 

Ir . n a l ) r t ? d ' ~ I . - i ~ ~ _ ~  *.nd prrrrurer. a dr:#rldr. t a 13 51 :cached Ir to ,,U 'be ploblrm 1% to be 
~pprorthzd Or y7a.l) cnyrcrrr and dei~gnrri a i i~med  lhc u>nd loadr I ,  be 1 rurl; i o m  lpp,lcd 
.o .he il:e ,i a r~#.Clng Th< uar ~ d e q ~ . l r  *,m :~n\cn!lonal b~dd.rg mcrhodr ucrc z n p  +ed, 
as a large safety factor war incorporated. 

However, modern, taller, lighter bu~ldings have demonstrated the need for more preclre knowledge 
on the nature of wind loadr; in particular the dynam~c loads arlrtng from the short-term gustlners 
of the wind. The aerodvnamlcist has therefore approached thlr problem from a more theoretical 
palnt of view. 

U'.th ~ n a  dai. tlpzi p r ~ a ~ : r d  as t t e )  are. *,!h !uc'\c r m~113neo~r rb:rreli, prJgrm Ull1lr.g 

h.r due$% been I pr~blcm. a.!ho.gh II I rag :omcwcnr to deal ull? 311 of >"c fn;e -1 a Ilmc. 
~t does need a large computer store. However a system a now used which reads m 60 oecands of 
data, proeesser it, then Ignores the first 10 secondr and reads a further 10 seconds. ~n order to 
repeat the processing far a new perlod of 60 seconds. 

One program, using thlr method, deals wlth pressures of individual gauges. Mean prerPures (ranging 
from I second to 60 seconds) are computed for each gauge, at various intelvals. All the pressures 
are output on the lineprinter, whilst at the same tune they are lnrpected and dnecerrary placed in 
an anav br maximum and mlnimwn pressures. These m m u m  pressures can be plotted - a - - -  

roLrlnr har bccn ~ r i r t c n  I>  do lhlr djrccrl) on Ihc bytal  plotter - and :rla,rd to ,or ma\~mum 
speed %l10 L ~ L  I I I I I ~ I I O : C I  JUIPUI can be lcrpeclcd around rhc period of Taxmum prcrrurc 

~o abraln furlher 8nfomal~or on the nature of rhc gurll 



Another program combines pressures from each gauge at a floor level, and by allocating a certain 
area to each gauge the total load can be calculated on the floor, and also on the whole face. These 
can be added to the loads from the opposite face in order to  get the load on the whole building 
This analysis is only performed on records where the wind direction is square-on to the building, 
whereas the pressure analysis is carried out for all directions. 

It is from this work that the importance of short duration gusts has been seen - not only for 
local loads on cladding panels, but also on the overall structural loading of the building. With this 
in mind both programs have been modified to take account of the open-scale records wi$h 
pressure readings at 0.1 second interval. 

In considering spectral analyses, it is more difficult to take in small parts of the data. The entire 
record has to  be entered into the computer - in this case twelve different channels - in order 
that the mean value can be deducted from each pressure reading. The rms value can also be 
determined for each channel. The main part of this dynamic approach is the estimation of the 

S power spectral density for each channel, and of the cross-correlation spectral densities for pairs of 
channels. For this latter case, as twelve channels on one face are input at one time, eighteen 
horizontal and twelve vertical cross-correlations can be computed. 

Power spectral density estimates are computed using methods described in Blackman and ~uke f i2 )  
and also in Bendat and ~iersol(3). This involves calculating the autocorrelation function, and 
transforming by a cosine series to obtain the power spectral density function. Also, for the 
cross-correlation, the lagged cross products for any pair of channels have to be calculated, and 
these are transformed by cosine and sine series to  give the crosscorrelation spectra. The program 
will accept any length of record at any interval of reading - even at 0.1 second, although limita- 
tions are imposed by the size of the computer. 

Conclusions 

One of the main problems with this work is the amount of data that is involved. However, once 
the conversion from an analogue to a digital record has been made, and the resulting tapes have 
been edited, they are readily available for computation with any number of programs. 
Two or three programs have been run so far, but before the project is complete further analysis 
will be made with this data. At the time of writing, some of the results obtained from Royex 
House have been published - see references(4) and (5). 
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Pig. 1 Royex House, Barbican Fig. 2 GPO Tower, London 



Fig. 3 h e w r e  transducw in the cladding of Royex House Fig. 4 Pressure transducers in the windows of the GPO Tower 
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Fig. 7 D i i a m  of the transduce~ Fig. 8 Recording equipment 
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Fig. 9 Sample record, Royex House 

Fig. 10 Sample record, GPO Tower 
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